Abstract-As for the problem of how to carry out task scheduling and data replication effectively in the grid and to reduce task's execution time, this thesis proposes the task scheduling algorithm and the optimum dynamic data replication algorithm and builds a scheme to effectively combine these two algorithms. First of all, the scheme adopts the ISS algorithm considering the number of tasks waiting queue, the location of task demand data and calculation capacity of site by adopting the method of network structure's hierarchical scheduling to calculate the cost of comprehensive task with the proper weight efficiency and search out the best compute node area. And then the algorithm of ODHRA is adopted to analyze the data transmission time, memory access latency, waiting copy requests in the queue and the distance between nodes, choose out the best replications location in many copies combined with copy placement and copy management to reduce the file access time. The simulation results show that the proposed scheme compared with other algorithm has better performance in terms of average task execution time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, many areas throughout the world will have a huge amount of data. Management, therefore, such a large distributed data resources has become huge challenges we must face. Grid technology is a solution to solve this problem. The grid can be divided into two parts: computing grid and data grid. Computational grid is a kind of applications for fewer amounts of data and intensive computation. And data grid is used to study and analyze the application of large data sets [1] [2] . Data grid placing scattered resources together all over the world, allows users to share these data and resources better. In data grid, reduce cycle time of task (queue waiting time, the execution time and data transmission time) depends on two factors: the location of the assigned tasks and the location of the get request data file. Therefore, from the point of view of scheduling, assigning tasks to the right site (point to have the right site of the lowest task running cost) and from the right site to obtain a copy (with a minimum response time for the right site) is one of the most important factors. Other factors, such as the CPU's working load, computer capacity, network load, resource utilization and response time, etc., and play an important role in the scheduling [3] - [4] . Therefore, arrange the scheduler a daunting task. By copying data between each site, data copy completed the important optimization steps of the management of large amounts of data. Although the computer memory and storage space are increasing every year, but still has not kept pace with the demand of the large amounts of data storage. The main difficulty is decision problem, such as how many copies should be created and where copy should be on. Therefore, we need to find a new way to create a copy of that without any increase in bandwidth and unnecessary circumstances to improve the feasibility of storage space. Obviously, access cost of optimize data request and reduce the cost of replication are two conflicting goals, so finding a good balance between them is an important task. Each grid site has its own function and capacity, so from the site of numerous demand data, select the appropriate site is a very important decision [5] . In a heterogeneous computer cluster each machine is different in hardware and software configuration; also have obvious difference in computer ability, high speed node faster than the low speed in processing the data stored on the local disk. In order to complete the task as soon as possible, fast node in dealing with the local input data task, takes near request processing slow node unprocessed data bring up by the limited network bandwidth. The time overhead generated by unprocessed data moving from slow nodes to fast nodes is unpredictable, it makes the cluster resource allocation is difficult to predict. In order to solve this problem, there have been some studies at home and abroad [5] [6] . Document [7] put forward the SAMR (Self -Adaptive graphs) task scheduling strategy. Through the historical task execution information of each node, SAMR can dynamically execute the slowest task to backup operation to shorten the task execution time, but the SAMR perform a backup task, did not consider heterogeneous distribution of the data of environment. Document [8] put forward LATE (Longest Approximate Time to End) scheduling algorithm considering the heterogeneity of the system, through estimated all the tasks' rest time and the slowest mission as a backup task. So we can effectively shorten the MapReduce's corresponding time in heterogeneous environment, but it didn't take the issue of placing data into account. Document [9] proposed the MapReduce task scheduling strategy based on the known node data distribution graphs, the scheduling strategy based on node and task priority, under fully considering the distribution of data in the system to carry on the task scheduling, but it does not consider the allocation of resources under the heterogeneous environment. Document [10] put forward a forecasting task's execution remaining time, and according to the remaining time to dynamic predict the function of MapReduce task and the method of adjust the allocation of resources for the task, but the methods are implemented in a homogeneous environment also did not consider data placement. And literature [10] research is similar with the literature [11] and [12] , [13] , they are not fully considered data placement and the resource allocation problem under the environment of heterogeneous, so can't automatically select the appropriate scheduling strategy according to the data partition granularity and task operation. According to node load balancing problem of structured grid, Chord [14] put forward the concept of virtual server for the first time. Then Rao et al. [15] designed three kinds of mechanism, transfers the virtual server of overload node. In order to adapt to the dynamic network environment, Godfrey et al. [16] further improve the mechanism. Considering the advantages of distributed algorithm, K tree topology can be constructed based on Chord, let father nodes to collect the tree information of his son, and is responsible for the node load balance [17] . The method failed to consider the parent stability and ability, make the parent nodes has risk of becoming a bottleneck. To avoid overhead brought by the global information collection, each nodes based on local information to evaluate system's capability and the probability of load distribution, and their own desired load is calculated, virtual server nodes can be eventually in parallel transfer [18] . It is different from the virtual server transfer method, AFSA [19] balance the node load through equilibrium Chord routing table entries. Zhang Yuxiang et al. [19] using the lever principle to select the super node on the hierarchical network, make less super nodes with larger load. In addition, the new add nodes to receive the overload of the load nodes, and combined the technology of hot data replication and part of the forward requests, also can realize load balance [20] ; In view of the heterogeneity of nodes, Tomimoto [21] has the ability to use awareness of id and SkipList data structure to achieve load balancing. The id is composed of two markers, one is used for nodes classification, and another is used to load redistribution. SLBA [22] further consider the safety of the load balancing.
After analyzing DHR algorithm, we found that, although in some indexes on the performance of DHR made some improvement and optimization, such as average working hours, it also shows the two shortcomings: (1) in the process of using LRU strategy and bandwidth parameter copy replacement, may delete some useful files, these files may be useless in the local area, but may be useful in the future. Therefore, the delete operation will lead to the transfer of higher costs. ODHRA strategy only retains useful copy, and other less important copy is replaced by a more important copy.
When space is not enough for new copy, ODHRA algorithm will delete files in two steps: first step, delete the file with the largest transmission time (only for local LAN and files in local area). Second, if the space is insufficient, it will use three important factors to make replacement decision: the final time for requested copy, the number of access, the file size of copies. Access number and the final copy request time, indicating the probability of request copy again. Due to the storage space is an important factor in data grid, when deciding whether the copy should be stored, the size of the copy is also an important parameter to consider [6] . (2) In the replica selection procedure, the transmission time and the number of requests is considered response time of prediction, and these factors are not enough. In addition to the data transmission time, by reference to the new factors, such as memory access latency, waiting time in the stored queue and distance between nodes, ODHRA algorithm for users is running task, choose the best position of the copy. The algorithm is implemented by a data grid simulator, the simulator OptorSim, is developed by the European data grid project.
This main innovation point in this article is proposed two algorithms:
The first one is task scheduling algorithm, called the integrated scheduling strategy (ISS), looking for the best site scattered in a large number of sites can lead to long delays. ISS algorithm uses the hierarchical grid structure, in order to decrease cost as much as possible to find suitable site. This is a two step of the decision-making process. As the first step, choose the best area (i.e., from the point of view of storage capacity, the area has the most task request file). The second step is to calculate the cost of each site in the best area, and distributing the task to minimum comprehensive cost site. Calculation of comprehensive cost is refer to three parameters: the task request file (in size), the number of tasks in a wait queue and computing power of site. This will significantly reduce the overall transmission time, and to reduce the execution time of tasks.
The second is dynamic data replication strategy, known as the optimization of dynamic replication algorithm (ODHRA), this algorithm improves the file access time, and replication strategy is optimized version of dynamic hierarchical type [5] . ODHRA algorithm replaces the copy according to the last time request for copy, the number of access, and the size of copy. As a result, the site will get the request local file when it need. This will reduce the response time and bandwidth consumption; significantly improve the performance of the system. When different sites have a copy, it can improve access latency by selecting the best copies.
II. TASK SCHEDULING MODEL
Three main steps for scheduling in a complex system are as following [7] :
Resource discovery: grid scheduler do a global search, list all of the available resources, their limitations and historical data. Pairing: by considering the different parameters, the grid scheduling program find the most suitable object for work performed and copy data files.
Task execution: grid scheduler set command to compute nodes and storage nodes to perform tasks and copy data.
Data grid is formed by storing data's storage element (SE's) and mission's computing element (CE's). Each resource may have storage and computing power at the same time. Task scheduling flow chart shown in figure 1 . Resource scheduler collects the available computing resources and information of data sets respectively by querying the resource information service and data directory. Then, use the strategy to work out the cost of running tasks in a set of candidate sites, the scheduling level determines the location of the assigned task according to the cost of computing resources and data transmission time. Task will be assigned to site with least estimated cost by scheduler, task processing results will be sent to the resource scheduler or other storage resources. The process will be repeated until all the tasks completed. 
A. The Network Structure
Grid structure of simulation platform as shown in figure 2, the network structure is divided into three levels. The first layer connected to the Internet area, has low bandwidth. The second layer is composed of LAN (local area network) local, compared each LAN bandwidth from the first layer has a certain degree improved. Finally the third layer is each node in a LAN, the node with higher bandwidth connected between each other. 
B. Comprehensive Scheduling Strategy
Put forward the integrated scheduling strategy (ISS) and first determine an optimal region (BR). Best region is a area of the most task request file (from the point of view of the file size). In the region r, let, make LFN | for the total size of the available request data file:
 Is constant, reflecting the parallelism. ISS calculate r RC and choose the best area for each area, with a maximum value of the area. And calculate total cost of each site in BR scope, and the task will be assigned to a site with least total cost (MCC). It can be seen that the ISS will not search all the resources in order to find the best results with the lowest cost, namely 
A. Choice of Copy
When different sites have file copy, it can significantly improve the effect of execution by selecting the best copies. Copy option determines which position is best for grid users. Mainly consider three important factors to choose a best copy.
1) Storage Access Latency
The speed of the storage medium and the size of the request queue directly affects the average response time. So the storage access latency 1 T can be calculated by the following formula:
2) Waiting Time in the Stored Queue
Each storage media will have some requests at the same time, and can only perform one store at a time. Newcomers have to wait for all previous requests for storage media. 2 T can be defined by the following formula: 21 0
Among them, n is the number of requests in the waiting queue.
3) The Distance Between The Nodes ( , ) D x y Represent the network distance between x and y . Use the hop of trace route command to calculate. In order to reduce costs, when inspect copy for the first time, the distance information can be stored. 12 
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This function can be cut, because it is defined as a weighted combination of three indicators. Copy management (RM) of each site's goal is to reduce the file transfer time of each task. RM positioning useless request file of each task, in order to control files are stored in the local LAN. If there are duplicate files in the same LAN, it will create a list of candidates, and select the one who has the smallest F of a copy. On the other hand, if the file does not exist in the same LAN, ODHRA algorithm searches the local area. If there are duplicate files in the same area, it will create a list of candidates and select one who has the smallest F of a copy. Otherwise, it will produce a copy list of other regions, at the same time select the minimum of copy from this list.
B. Placement of the Copy
When a copy can't request in the local store, copy will swap places. According to the time and space, a copy is placed on the best sites (BSE). In order to select the best stand BSE, ODHRA algorithms create a list; list all requests within the area of a particular file SE (through the access copy number). Now, copy will be placed in the ordered list of the first storage components, namely the BSE. If it has more than one candidate SE, in which you can then select. Visible copy is not placed in all the site of request, thus reduced the storage of cost, also reduce task execution time. Suppose ODHRA algorithm wants to find the best sites for storage copy R. Now the list in figure 3 shows the copy R of the sorting table, then ODHRA select site S7 from LAN3, because R in S7 has the largest number of requests, as shown in figure 4.
C. Copy Segments
If there is enough storage space in the BSE, the selected file will be copied, otherwise, if the file is available in the local LAN, remote access to the file. Now, if there is no enough space for replication, and requested file is not available in the same LAN, one or more files should be deleted, delete rules are as follows: Generated a LRU list of copy, listed a copy of the site and the local LAN is available. Now, start from the front of the list to deleted files, until there is enough space to provide a copy of the required.
If space is insufficient, in the current area, random for each LAN repeats the previous steps. In other words, is to create a copy's LRU ordered list, including the site and copies are available in the local area.
If space is insufficient, a set of copy (contains one or more copy) will need to be deleted. In this step, use the LRU may delete some important useful document in local area; these files may be useful in the future. Therefore, the delete action will lead to high transport costs. In this step, the three important parameters (the requested time of the final copy, number of access, copy size) is used to replace the LRU. Access number and the last time of requesting a copy indicates that the probability of request the copy again, obviously, it is more important than the large space to replace the file, because it reduces the number of copies' replace. Copy value (RV) can be available by the following formula: 
Among them, the value of 1 w , 2 w , 3 w can be appointed by the users themselves, S is the size of the file. NA is the number of copy, CT is the time now, LA is the a copy last requested time of the copy. With the minimum of copy RV will be replaced by new copy.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In this section, first presented the simulation tools, and then gives the network configuration, and finally the simulation results are given.
A. Simulation Tools
Two algorithms are put forward by the simulation and evaluation in OptorSim, it is data grid simulator developed by the EU data grid project, as shown in figure  4 .
OptorSim has the following several parts: Computing element (CE): represents the data grid computing resources.
Storage element (SE): represents the data grid data resources.
Resource balance (RB): gets user's task, according to the selected task scheduling strategy for appropriate site of each task allocation.
Replica set manager (RM): control data transmission in each site, and provides a mechanism for accessing to copy directory.
Replica set optimizer (RO): realize replication algorithm in RM. 
B. Configurations
OptorSim can simulate grid topology structure and replication strategy, so OptorSim codes were modified in order to achieve hierarchical structure, because it is using a flat network structure. Assume that the network has three areas, each area with an average of two LAN. The storage capacity of the primary site is 300 GB, the volume of the other site is 40 GB. Bandwidth of each level as shown in table 1, and table 2 provides us the simulation parameters and their values used in the study. There are six types of tasks in the execution, each type need16 files (each 2GB) of the average. In order to simplify the requirements, we assume that the data is read-only. Experiments adopt sequential access mode. In table 3, the comparison result of effective network using of 7 kinds of replication strategy is given. ENU of ODHRA is 50% lower than the LRU strategy. The main reason is that when the grid sites have a demand, you'll get file needed, so the total copy number will reduce, and the amount of local access will increase. ODHRA optimize the algorithm, in order to reduce bandwidth consumption, reducing network traffic. Without replication strategy, it has the worst performance, and consume a great deal of network bandwidth effectively.
C. Simulation Results and Conclusions
In this experiment contrast analysis of the various replication and scheduling policy, five kinds of scheduling algorithm [8] - [9] as follows:
Random scheduler: random scheduling tasks. The shortest queue scheduler: choose computing element with least task waiting queue.
Access cost scheduler: the task assigned to the calculations components of the lowest cost of access.
Scheduler of queue access cost: select computer element which has the smallest task access to the sum of the cost.
ISS scheduler: the hierarchical grid structure and minimize overhead to find suitable site. It is a two-step of the decision-making process. The first step, choose the best area; the area has the most task request file. The second step, calculation of the best comprehensive cost of each site in the area, and assign tasks with minimum comprehensive cost site. Also analyzed the use of six kinds of replication algorithm [10] , namely:
At recently least used (LRU) strategy: copy always happened in the site of task mission. If there isn't enough space for new copy, it will delete the old files in the storage device.
At recently least used ((LFU) strategy: copy always happened in the site of task mission. If there isn't enough space for new copy, it will delete the rare access the file storage element.
Replication strategy based on bandwidth hierarchy (BHR): copy will be stored in the site, with the highest bandwidth and copy in the area may soon be the requested documents.
Improve BHR algorithm (Modified BHR): copy the file in the area to the highest site of access.
Three-level hierarchical algorithm (3LHA): the hierarchical network structure is divided into three levels, the bandwidth is to replicate the most important factor in the choice and decision.
Dynamic hierarchical replication algorithm (DHR): copy is placed in the right site, namely to access the largest sites of specific copy. Through waiting for the request of the storage copy and data transmission time, it selects the best copy, minimize the access latency. Figure 5 shows the use of the aforementioned scheduling and replication strategy, the average time of 2000 tasks execution, the horizontal axis for 5 kinds of scheduling policy. In the simulation, the execution time of the LRU and LFU almost unanimously. BHR algorithm improves the data access time by avoiding network congestion. 3LHA performance is better than BNR, because it takes into account the difference between internal LAN and LAN communication. The average task execution time of DHR faster than the improved BHR.DHR improve the average task execution time by selecting the best position of copy, when the choice is mainly stored in the queue waiting for the number of requests, the data transmission time. ODHRA showed the best performance, because it does not delete the file that has higher transmission time. It won't search the entire site to find the most suitable site for storing a copy. Average random scheduling task execution time is significantly improved, because it does not take into account any factors. In the shortest possible task queue scheduling, each CE receive about the same number of tasks. If the CE has lower network bandwidth, file transfer time will increase, and the task execution time will increase as a whole. Access cost dispatch meetings select a CE according to the cost of access, having lower cost of the access of the CE will be affected by a lot of tasks to perform, so that the overall performance was reduced. Access cost queue not only consider the shortest task queue, also consider the access cost. Therefore, the cost of access queue reduces the overall task execution time. Finally, ISS was the best performance under a lot of task demands task scheduling algorithm, because it has higher network connection site, at the same time ensure task scheduling, and the site of connectivity did not idle. It will also consider hierarchical grid structure and computing power.
Four important access mode is as follows: the order (in accordance with the order of the tasks described in the configuration file to select file), random (random access files) and a unified random walk (from previous file request to choose a direction, the direction is random) and random Gaussian travel (request file according to Gaussian distribution.)
As shown in figure 6 , in all the experiments and the file's access mode, the minimum average task execution time is ODHRA algorithm. A specific set of documents are more likely to be site requests to the grid, so before that, most of the requested file has been copied. So, in a random file access mode, ODHRA strategy and other strategy have good performance. Figure 7 shows the number 7 algorithm in task change, the change curve of average task execution time. Obviously, compared with other methods, with the increase of task ODHRA, task processing average can in the shortest possible time. Simulations have lots of tasks are required to perform, and almost consistent with the real grid environment. Figure 8 shows the bandwidth between the different types of area, average task processing time of replication algorithm. Set the connection bandwidth between different regions into a narrow band, our strategy significantly better than other strategies.
As shown in figure 9 , ODHRA and ISS combination can effectively improve the bandwidth utilization. According to the temporal and spatial locality, ODHRA copy can be placed in the best sites, namely access to a copy of the specific number of the highest site. Therefore, it can reduce the communication between different regions of the grid.
Data replication consumes time and network bandwidth, we have shown, however, does not replicate less effective than the simple replication strategy. So, we must find a good balance, in order to reduce network traffic in the future. ENU is used to estimate the effective utilization of network resources. Effective network utilization ( enu E ) is given by the EU data grid project, as shown below: 
V. CONCLUSION
Data replication is a kind of commonly used technology used to improve data availability and fault tolerance. Due to the grid environment is dynamic, and the network delay and user behavior may change at any time, so in order to solve these problems, it is necessary for the data grid design a good dynamic replication strategy. In addition, the choice of the scheduling algorithm is have a significant effect on the performance of the system. So, first puts forward a integrated Scheduling Strategy (integrated Scheduling Strategy) ISS. ISS algorithm finds the best area firstly, namely the area of the most requested file, which will substantially reduce the total transfer time, reduce network traffic. It also refers to three factors, including the number of tasks in a wait queue, the location of the task request data and computing power. Secondly, puts forward the optimal dynamic hierarchical replication algorithm (ODHRA). ODHRA algorithm according to the last time requests a copy of the amount of time, access and copy to replace the size of the copy. As a result, the site will be in its need, to get the request of the local file. This will reduce the response time and bandwidth consumption; significantly improve the performance of the system. When different sites have copy, it can improve access latency by selecting the best copies. The selection method of the copy which has been put forward based on response time, choose the best from several copies. Among them, the corresponding time is decided by the copy request and the distance between the nodes transmission time, storage access, data transmission delay in the queue waiting of the copy request and the distance between the nodes.
In the future, we plan to test our simulation results in real data grid, and will try to survey maintenance problems of the dynamic copy, such as consistency of copy. We are going to consider QOS factors in the dynamic replication problems, including suppliers and customers' related requirements.
